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THE CRUSH âT DYÈA: Col. Green’s partner in Seattle. 1 uev 
i »r new such a good tot of men. and on 
.tee whole quite accommodating. They 
I don't seem to be jealous or engaged in 
I strife. We hear nothing here at all from 

the Yukon. Nobody comes out this way.
You get news from the gold fields in Se
attle before we do, so had just as well 
be out of the,world so far as news is 
concerned. People who come in say 
there a^e thousands more coming in. If 
they do, and did not .bring money and.
“grub,” they will stay at Lake Linder- 
man all winter. Lots of people are secur- X°uçs, <tc. 
ing their own lumber and making thèir .J’.V .. .
own boats, but timber is getting very REGISTERS A KICK,
scarce and you can hardly get a board James Sallee, formerly a resident ,'i
over, six mtfiies wide. Lumber at the siw Kirkland and at one time a member ■■{

A.,. 12.—Mr, T. B. 0.,» to g to-gWJJto* tog.

written a letter to h*s wife, desmabmg of the mill hands w«U stay. All hevo, *htond for the Stewart Tfiver
mountains to the gone to the'ôlo'ndyke. So they will give skys is JWwIn^èoM £ ,he

headwaters of the Yukon, which is of anyone $25 per thousand for getting logs banks of the Clondyfce. His letter; re
exceeding interest at this time. It is and rafting them down to the mill. They, ctfived this morning, reads as follows:
as follows: ' * | ”*7* to «° or five mil68 for timber. & Alert Bay, Aug. 7, 1897.

Head of Lake Bennett, July 31, 1897. 1 „ .198'7 ml .1 ?s Lake Bennett. We Editor the Times: Tell all the boys not 
Here I am at Lake Bennett. We Were abont ,thel2tn to come on anything but a good boat. We

landed at Dyfea about 6 o’clock Sunday . , °f J.Ye «re going to go are on the George E. Starr with no pilot
evening on. a stiow, and worked till 1 ”?8b* ”d ™lft °° dayfl and ttl6 and the captain has never been on this
o’clock a.m. Monday getting our things 8, , These boys—three of , route before. She is overloaded, end
off the scow and putting them upon the ^e“ £**®*”H handling their boat they are afraid of her. They tie her up 
land above high-water mark. I rolled ^ell. fbf boys all understand that their nights. They should be heavily fined for 
into a blanket, on the ground, but was pIu6k and va fence will be tried. Our the way they sent her out. We world 
too tired to sleep. Got up at 5 o’clock ?.ardes* thf. tr>P 18 over II0W- af quit her, but we can’t,
and got our things up a mile more and ^°°e but hajd-workmg or stronglyimus- JAMES SALLEE.
rearranged them. Tuesday morning we 6‘6d man,^‘°lnld trV to cross the moitn- ’ ' ——-----
hired thirty-one Indians to pack our tam; Tell the outfitters to put a» the CAPT. IRVING PRAISED,
stuff over the mountains to Lake Lin- * 6 8 !“ek<*' fl8° t>u R. ,C. Stevens has raeceived the fol-.
dermau; had to pay them 17 cents per hLr LtsL^mni to th<! lowing letter from J. W. Young, who
pound. Then packed our own packs ™a", I h<'« Iot8 °f c°“pla,nt8 m ^ard went north on the steamer Islander: 
and started oyer the trail. Went as far ° the matter and a great many will ron Uj have now been here two da vs and
as Sheep’s Camp, 9 miles, and- arrived 11,6 j?fcban!2 tUs is the first moment 1 have had to

3 p.m., wet through to the skin, -it be »*»*l % the .fokg» ^ |ïfc c^t: Irvihgrims treked x» wry
having rained all day. Sheep’s Camp » ^PiV’h ^>1, extending every aid in his power
at the foot of a mountain. Soon dried ator nave to take what comes. If any- w_ have itost finished-' dischârëiuz the 
out before e campfire am'd- at once went thing is short, whether their fault br not; lfafgo of the boat I have acted as
to bed. We were on the trail at S o’clock ttcause* lots of trouble and hardship. I ™ Eer. anZwe frâve hSd ^methihg
next morning and began our ascent at came across a party of three men vdio iy-» 3000 or 4.000 pieces of freight W-

Ottgwa, Aug. -13.-G. P. Brophy, C, once. A harder, rougher and more dif- had been packing forsixty days. They ^1.' I had raly two^urs’ slefp tost
E., of the public works -department, left ficult climb I never saw. It was raining had packed over 4,600 pounds and now iefat „ * organirinc for dis-
to-day for Manitoba, the Northwest Ter- hard, the trail was very slippery and they-must build a boat. This will take «rganimg for dm
ritories and British Columbia. He will the wind was blowing like a hurricane, them two weeks longer. With all their ,. 8 ^
stay over a day at Winnipeg, and will It was a “holy terror,” but we got to work they are not discouraged. m th! Ska^îv pIL It
afterwards go to Calgary, Macieod and Lake Linderman that night at 7 o’clock, | yoa would laugh to ^ me tackle the
Kossland. He will goto the coast later ^ hecon and beans. They taste as good lower We^re at 1

U Sir William Van Horne is here to- ferable to the slippery rock. We sent to the line." The mountatos° are sr^it disadvantage in notohavihg horses
day. He had a long interview with Mr. to Lake Bennett and secured our boat, b f ki d f vegetable gj“wth rlt b“la8 We baTe a g ?*l ,k ®f 8 ‘ aa
Sifton on difficulties over the binding paying $100 for it, and are to get in rock and many rover Jwith sfoTl^ts U- ^ 1' tL Von
Ijrivileee« Y Monday noon, August 2. We expected r w S ^ tb»few who will get m this winter. You

LieutoCoI. H. Aylmer, registrar, to get started uuWn the river by Wed- later^ yJu b^ “Ikel sc«tdiin-Uaî ”» adequate idea of the great

crown presecutor, and clerk of the court ne'sday sometime. I am xhere ^w what con es into my mind regardless of ha5dabl^s t^?t are be encoun ere m
of Yukon, arrived here last evening He rying them up. Got here at 12 o’dock the coWiom Win hy aiSt g?™g ^er the mountains, especiahy ior 
had a long interview with Mr, Sifton. last night and was up at 5 a.m. Tea before leaving the lake thqse withMt horses. It w a fact tha
Col. Aylmer is staying with his brother, and hardtack constituted our breakfast. leaving me lake. many are backing out and Will return
the adjutant-general. We then struck ont for the aa#vmHl, ! I must tell you about, the Inffiin home. It is estimated that not more

Inspector Strickland, of the Northwest which is about one mile from here, arid graves. They cremate their deed here than one-fourth Of those who come.this 
Mounted, Police left here to-day for the while- I am waiting for a boftt to -take and get an expensive chest about the fait will get over. We confidently hope

Hoii' iSivTtiulock wds^advised to-day I left ••üSTjÉ&L I am- feeKng -'godd.v Ag dti thé pole above it. Some of theml ed, and no one has yet made the trip that 

that D. Spry, poet office inspector at only sore apd stiff, which will wear off build a house about 6x6 and have almost 
London, is dead. in a few days.' I find that some Seattle ope side of glass, so you can see in them.

It is the intention, of the government, people have been between Dyea and Then you will find the chest, an old net,
if practicable, to establish a bank at Bake Linderman two months packing lamp and other things belonging to the
Dawson, where gold may be deposited the5r over. It is the hardest work- deceased, 
in safety and exchanged fori drafts. I ever saw. Some ofi.ttte Indians carry
This step, however, would necessitate 150 pounds, but 100 pounds is considered FROM SKAGWAY.
the establishment of an assay office as £ ntound^Mch^Mch Va SkaS™y, Friday, July 30, 1897,-The
*fv. — iw- ST1 ■“ "SsT S’ \ to1SSÏÏÏÏ w,

u^i °n his way t0 Hal1fai" seem to'enjoy it Th^wro ! àfriv6d laBt Monday, and are camped a
doga t0^ IndtonsTarJ Me"St mito aad/ hatf ^the wharf; they 

Siwashes at - Seattle, but all of them are ^loading our outfits now; ail mixed 
are good, stout feMows. The squaws "P- One hundred and fifty tons are on 
pack too. carrying from 50 to 75 pounds. *ne wharf out m the bay, and no.road 
One of the boys was making a bargain ! *P lt- ^ c had to^ take fighters to take

s!oi Francisco < Ana 12__Rumors for a young Indian Woman for his wife !* ;,shore, and had it all piled up in a
have been so read’ in this citv that the just for fun. The father of the girl beap: then" ^ £ad, to^ Puy a loi!ar a 
Alaska Commercial Company has sent agreed to take $50 for her. She was ; 'Pad to f.et. ltaff tbe/f!e:S onto 
messages to the agents and command- 9uite Phased over the idea and sat up , 8bore- ' zt ,s the greatest jam you ever 
ers of vessels to St Michaels instruct- alongside him and wanted to go. .So saw- 1 sot my goods all right, only 
ing them to bring, stranded miners and *p. aIÎ ha* the laugh ot him. • SSR’ I» V.^K
prospectors" whom-thev mav find at St luite an intelligent girl. Just out of the ; entile outfits, grub, tent and a.l. A great 
Michaels or the^riuth of the Yukon’ I“dian mission which- i? supported by. j many baye left here and gone td Dyea r; 
hack to civilization as an act of char- tbe Utritel Sfates guy^ment , You can to try that pass. This trail is not neaV-

givé' them all the education they want, i ly computed yet, and no pack animals- '—--------
but they wilLbe Indiahe stilt tifimore ; hereof any corisequetice. I rim waiting ROSS MOUlTON’S LETTER, 
and son, of Seattle,- gre still at Lake 1 to bear from thé men we sent out be- Rogs Moffitori has written to his broth- 
Lmderman. They have bought ifi-wjth fore making a move of any kind. It -^-al »j received your letter of
another party who had their boat almost is about forty-two miles to Lake Ben- A j, 20rii a few days ago, and was glad 
completed. They wfil get awaÿ Monday nett from here. I went up the trail three ^deed-to get it, even though it was short, 
or Tuesday. The ladirns have raised miles this morning^ and srch a pitiful d j ^ it j had WOrkiug
the price of packing to 20 cents per sight it was. to see men tired out. foot- a,wfull bard hau]ing across Lake Lin- 
ponnd, which makes itqmte expensive, rore and their backs raw from packing. derm and had the b,V8 bad, but
Our outfit weighed 3,000 pounds. We Some are giving it up m dlspair. It is , T . me fee, ----------- . . . w'a
were the first on the Alki to engage In- too bad. Boys, clerks, lawyers and doç- bett„ , . , Gazette with the Tarontp, Aug. 1-L—The Globe, in this ™
dians, »o you see we saved $90 by push- tors, all in the common herd—and now „ _ ’ , , - 8Yif in -j,,:, , itb. morning’s issue, discussing the threats the « t

NEW N. P. PRESIDENT ing things- 1 xcan teH you right now comes another rush on the Mexico. I dohbt the hardest tri» I ever made* of tbe New York Sun and' New York bonding privilege, says: “The bonding
_______ " that I would not pack my stuff over that hope there will be plenty of horses- on w ^ \ffroh 29th‘' "mi Journal> tbat Americans in the Cloudyke privilege is not threatened. The object

r. s. Mellen Elected to the Position trail for all the goM on the Yu- her or we are doomed to winter here J t^Yown thatAn’v n e wm-not abide ^ the Canadian laws and ofthe amendment wbs to encourage d.-
Daniel l™tV l^» Zï ï hon.. I just could not do it. I see lots and wait till we can, get over on the «na ^itod ne^t .lav regulations there, says: “All that is rect trade and discourage the carrying
Daniel La mont V.ce-President. of men iaid up with wre fert and lame snow. They are charging 17 cents per ^"^afew things and sa.lednext day. M(.esMry for ug in Canada to do is to trade of ^ Canadian railways, but

New York Am- 19—0 a v n backs, who wifi be of no account when pound to the summit, 19 miles; and Ihi^took a^I state »ur °'wn proposition with courtesy not to affect the bondmg privilege. The
t,wtoY AMe',en waB they get in. Some of the young boys when a man gets there they charge ed ‘he boat ourselves, which took all ^ firmness. Ciondyke is in British and , Mm® discrrmination exactly was made
I’acffic Railroad^Comnam th<LNo.rtbn™ wilt see . a little of bard life on this ; him 17 cents a pound more to tire lake. orf o,w -Canadian territory, and British and- Can- | 1D ^r. Foster s Canadian tariff, which
L^mont was ? y; Dan,lel . S-' trip. I have not changed» my clothes ! Some have gone out part, of thé way Sorting our gods out we started on our adian it wjj] remain, as all sensible ! contained a ciause imposing. a discr,mi-
president director and vice- since I left Seattle. Everything goes; in ! and then come back again and gone wearisome journey. ^Ye ^fre i a Americans roust know. All peaceful, ' natmg duty of-10 per cent, on a c*r-

MrZellento^ a • $"our food, dirt and all. Things that ground to Dyea. Every move costs mon- getting to the mouth of Chdeoot canyon law.abid^ citiiens will be welcomed, ; tam eless of merchandise ‘when import-
'heN^YWk « ’î“treS-dCnj ”f would tura my stomach at home gô jey, .so I jet tjiem all w, rry and sit in « milaô) ,sa days through the canyon wbetitor- they be BriSsh nr American, , ed from the Uroted States/ The object
r ilroad snd wJf & Hartford with a relish. I have a splendid ap- camp and await developments-. We can Hi miiw), four days going to Sheep Frebcb or German, and no attempt be , w«8 to compel Canadian dealers to

r of Z rCL 8eaeral man" petite‘ Mr. Raymond is one of n^r I five for about 15 cents! day. Some are Camp <2* miles , three days goirig to made to discriminate against the foreign j teas ovér the Canadian Pacific
Unk».Pacific road. party. He packed mv neck the first paving 1 cent a pound to have their storehouse (2 piles), and six days going miner or to rob him of the fair reward ™lîway from, Vancouver and Japan, or

I>Hific°was r°end^îf€nt °Vne ^ort}ie.'"n j daF about a mile over the hardest part goods” moved three mil s; that would *he summit to Lake Linderman. ■'We for hie toil and i;ecouipense for the harfi- Z® ^t'teas^frôm NYo -
X r w lhe r?9,g- ! thp trail. I carried about 30 pounds mean $40; then they turn around and five d8ya 80108 over tbe summ,t fwltb ships he must.endure. There will be !

1; t'on of Mr. Winter. Hitherto there the first day. The second dav I car- pay $40 to get back-then they nay $10 our outfit- and 667611 da?8 goin« from one ]aw for all. bnt that law will be . 7 the object of clause 22 of the DingleyioengnCnVr^Pre^dent' tUm,°Ut’ :t ried nothin» my mackintosh, which a thousand to be taken around to Dyea. tb6 ***** Londermau. We made' in Canada, and not in New York, , Un«’
" 611 8°mP ^to be a hard time on S ||| |S  ̂IS ^

bound fob clondyke. Vwi«î|4SSUÎ?îS!SS2 i ÎRÎS'S» SSSStfSte* «* .kM MM ^ . «% "m^S; *toÿ,dhoi»lM a», ^ ; ^kfk-<s4s SfiSSifU*

A r,„. p.s F N, A,. S £v?£5i "A*sTe gSÆÆKL VsSZJZ “w S I. » .44 £Sï fJsiz&’gZTjS* w- BlllM Su'“-

n s at Seattle. frozen up. Last night there was a con- and I am looking out for our camp and now, and ,we have the boat all ready to -«if that sort of thing were contemplated A c foh , D| .
Seattle, Aug. 13,-One of the largest 8,d6rabl6 frost. fighting mosquitoes. It was acharne the pltpb. 1 6Xp66t w* wil1 ^rlabout brUP' or attempted, we should merely have to mSjTi

and best equipped parties which have Jt i« amusing to see the funny outfits way we were treated on the Queen. You dWHpr Pawton City. When we go. to draft a few more mounted police into . ^ ^
started for the Clondvke from Seattle that are brought here. Some with two- would not eat the grub. It was the E^ Liuderman sold our two horses, the district, and charge the foreign min- **.*nj^Ftn .^r rnnfZto.f,

ïSNrIbzrjïJSSt •

t..rssææææ 1 "--»tots&Tstsfgfè&ïsvTJsarc.srsJbsT

19 secretary, and A. EX Roger# of AVr- i îons- 1 find bot a few graves along the longing to men going to the mines. Yo$ Ibave outfit in gooè^hapei but-don t indorsement i* from a physician It_lsiw a sample boUla of Chamberlain » .

zk\?^nr;zûFLËl?\ -b,,, ■fr&StriSsSr'Zjv
«•<*». «to each aS-ees to share afike 1 find a Mr. Mills and his wife, of So .The' officers. Ad their eyes. I wen,t &&**** and Iain's Colic. Cholera Hr“ ly^tî‘“t te tZZkfrii
111 the expenditures and profits of the attIe> Lake Linderman, and he will to the purser, but got no satisfaction. IF!611’ ^ is af ter. ¥ oclock ^ nigbf, edy," writes Dr. R. Hi Rc*ey, physician  i?ia rr:itt?.mdRnj!l
^pedition. Apart from these indlvi- get started Monday. He packed his own By givlngthe steward $5 yon could get and I ^ s ting out doors writing tn^ and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.: and as to fw tor this gre« remedy. _n^.i
duals the company has plenty of backing. Provisions and built his own boat. 1 fin ! something to eat, un$il*e had so many ItB quite light but cool. So I thine I ho has used the Remedylu his own fam- recommend It to all suffertMwtwknw.

I ----------------- ---------L 8 Mrs. Mills quite an estimable lady. She he cotild not feed them at a private will close now. When you write home yy and sold it in hig drug store for six HtaL*»**
rreventP°it«^y**y cure sick headache and has her husband’s trousers on, but that table, and they lost their $5 * * * tfje them my address and tell Ahem I years, he should certainly know. For Hen^ St^b^r. Allentorro, Pa,
'Tis is,» return. Carter's Little Liver is all right. Everything- goes. She is An Indian lust came to me and wanted shall write as soon as I get to Dawson «,1e by all druggists. Langley * Hen- by all druggists. Langley & Header»*»
’•m a a»*Û»S8ÜSSt-tttl m quite a brave woman, and they deserve 19 cents a pound to puZme over the City. I have a chance to «end this back derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria - Broe. wholesale agent», Victoria and
Snail dow. Small prie. Bma" P"L to gets lots of gold. Mills need to be Dyea trail, and it is blocked for twelve in the morning.” and Vancouver. Vancouver.

W1*09, Rice i® here Vitb a pack
frain, and I have engaged him a month 
ahead at 1< cents a pound. If I had fifty. 
h»t*es Itéré with, pack saddle s I couM 
mrike $10,000 this fall, but it would be 
too late after this steamer. If the Is
lander does not bring about 200 head 
everyone wHl have to wait for the snow. 
The crowd elected me chief of police the 
dtejwe arrived, and I was up two days 
uflF two nights without sleep 
«nee. to get anything until everything 
4*s carried awry f-om t>-e K~cb 

J. D. M’KINNEt.

ifflU CAPTURE OF HAMED ACTIVITY OF THE CAR LISTS.

Thousands of Followers Said to be Lo- 
, rated in London.

London, Aug. 13.—The Pall Mall Ga- 
zetfe this afternoon, during the cours.» of 
a long article upon the increasing ac
tivity of the Chriigts, says it is not gen
erally known that London is one of the 
strongholds of the Carlists, thousands of 
active follower» of the claimant to.-he 
Spanish throne being located in this 
city.

The Pall Mail "Gazette says: “Thrir 
leaders see in tot think the fall of Cano
vas brings their opportunity nearer. Dur
ing the past week 1

§81
A Number of Interesting Letters 

from Miners on Their A Stirring Story of the Battle on 
the Nile With Ka- 

life’s Forces.Way North.

or arys -
fTrip Across the Mountains to the 

Headwaters of the Yu
kon Described.

Inhabitants Bejolc* at’ Tbtor De- 
liverance from Deivlsh 

Oppression. .6akiK6
msm

V

have

pppriimnp^’ the Nile, near the 
first cafa ract, gave details of the capture 
of Abu H m;d ou August 7th by the 
Anglo-Egyptian tAops under Colonel 
Hunter, after an - eighteen hours' march 
from Merawi. CoL Hanter kept 'all his 
preparations for the attack a secret, in 
order to prevent the spies- of the 
Khalifa in the Soudan from getting wind 
of his plans. He declined to allow, any 
newspaper correspondents to accompany 
the columns to the- front.

-After carrying the high ground over
looking tne town, the Ang’o-Egyptian 
troops advanced' to the attack upon the 
tillage. A stubborn house to house fight 
ensued, and Col. Hunter was obliged to 
bring up the artillery before it Was pos
sible to carry the position. The total 
lo?s was twenty-one .killed and sixty-one 
wounded, of whom the 10th Soudanese 
battalion lost fourteen kiBed. among 
them two British officers,.and thirty-four 
wounded. Major . H. M, Sidney fell, 
mortally wounded, while leading his m,»n 
to the attfick, and died in five minutes. 
Lieut. Fitsclàfénce was shot almost at 
f"e s-me time Arough the. heart. Three 
Egyption officers received seven gun 
shot wounds. Col. Hunter in his dis
patches highly praises the steadiness of 
the troops throughout the engagement. 
Tjie village is a network of crowded 
houses and twisting, narrow alleys, so 
that most»of the fighting was done at 
the point of the bayonet. The Dervishes 
repeatedly charged through - the narrow 
streets. Fnal’v tle'r cavalry, having 
lost ovewhalf their number, fled precipi- 
tately, followed by about 10Q infantry. 
Those were all thnr- escaped. The Der
vish com mander. ■ Mohammed Zein, was 
captured. Another: well- known Emir 
8‘ubbornly refunded hipseif with his 
followers in a strongly fortified house, 
and was only killed at last when the

event of a rising occurring. The Cheval
ier Lnmbye, head of the Carlist Club, 
during an interview is quoted, as saying : 
The Carlists are highly organized 
throughout Spain. When Don Carlo* 
next lands nothing but foreign interfer
ence can prevent him from reaching the 
throne. There are ten thousand volun
teers in England ready to fight for 
him.’ ”

»

It» great leavening 
Assures the

-

strength and healthful ness, 
food against alum and all forms of, adul
teration common to the cheap brand» 
ROYAL BAKING POWDBR CO.. NEW
YORK.
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CAPITAL d

BASE PLOT EXPOSED
Public Works Official Coining West- 

Van Home Aroused at the 
U. S. Tariff. Italian Police Unearth Evidence of 

the Existence of an Internation
al Anarchist Plot.f

mInspector Strickland Leaves for ^Vic
toria—Scheme for a Bank 

' at ïîawsbn.

—

Sir Isaac Holden Dead—Progress 
« of the ; Tturko-3recian 

Wrangle. M
i

London, Aug. 13.—A- dispatch from 
Milan says that three anarchists were 
arrested there this morning, and that 
the police have seized a number of docu
ments, .tombs and explosives. The docu
ments captured by the police, it is fur
ther stated, idelude letter» f-rom Caesario 
Santos, the assassin of President Carnot, 

■and Pietro Acciaite, who attempted to 
assassinate King Humbert in April 
Iagt. Other arrests are expected to fol
low. • The Italian police claim to have 
conclusive evidence of the existence of 
ân international anarchist plot.

Constantinople, Aug. 13.—Some of the 
ambassadors, have opt ye* received replies
from their governments In regard to the

■ ■ - ' ■

Mat the eom-

f!

house was destroy*! by the artillery. A ■■
..ÈSSStiBÉivSfê-S
s erty, were rakerrrN Tire Nile at Merawi flk Pasha, bnt it Is be

is in a Bicçt rmpleasant stake from the promise will- be accepted, arid the peace 
comses floating down. ■ preliminaries may be signed to-Worrow.

^^SrL'lS.’lSrKJK
ot tlW- Lloogoln expedition, hnve shown departure being unknown even to the 
every kind Of rejoieirig at their deliver- commissioner of police, it is added that 
anoe from Dervish oppression. The gar- the count Is accompanied by Marqols

„ . , -i. ... ... ___. rison at A bn Hamed bad been much Dl’Glnori, an aide-de-camp. Swords ate
fore winter sets in with his complete out- ;ncreased sjnCe the defeat of the Kahn reported as being selected as the weapon* 
fit. tribe, and the c-pture of Metomneh by to be used in the encounter.

his forces. On the othef hand, Oolonel ^
rr . . , _ . , a . , the mlndlster of the interior. Sen or F.Hunter’s troops were assisted in- captnr- Co8gayoD> contemplates residing.

trA towti by some friendly Arabs Marseilles, Aug. 12.—Prince Henri Iodks 
from Mirad. none the worse for his journeying» into

The loss of M.ivor Sidnev and Lient. Abyssinia, which were not unaccompa- 
Fitzclarence is deeply deplored. They j nied by hardships. He Is satisfied with
were very popular in the army. At the success of his mission. ~ He was re-
the present #» general situation is as | ^eàred^with
follows: The Khalifa continues to-rein- I pect8“^ the FreJch markets for a,ro^»an

force the nyrov of occupahon at Me- ; podnets which the development of Abys-
temneh undey Mahmoud. .Both sides of : siiria promises to create and which, he
the river have been fortified. Mahmoud i hopes France will be the first to profit by.
recently sent reinforcements to Berber, I London, Aug. 12.—The executive coun- 

-brit recalled tVm on hearing of the ad- I ell of the social democratic- federation,-has 
ranee of fol. Hunter upon Abu Hamed, Passed a resolution that the death 'af 8e»or

H“-r” HKT-Jt «£-*ï Wa village btid "by frrendjy Arabs but it. waB a righteous retribution for hs cruel 
is expected that the arrival of the gun- : persecution and. torture of Spaniards hold^ 
btrt.ts at Abu Hamed sho-tiy will pré- ing' advanced opinions.”
vent him from leaving Metemneh with ■—:-------------------- —
any considerable force. ; r THE BONDING PRIVILEGES.
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Way. I know several Seattle boys who, 
it is stated, have grown faint-hearted, 
bnt will not mention their names, for yt u 
will sec them in due time. Everyone is 
reducing his stock of provisions, as nor 
one thinks be will get over the pass be-

T. B. COREY.
■1

!
“There was so much freight that the 

Seattle boys who patronized the Islander 
had to let their outfits follow on the 
steamer Tees, which is a slower boat,’ 
and has just arrived with our stuff, 
Which we will take off to-morrow.

“One thing is sure: We will have to 
pay Her Majesty duty on our provisions? 
also clothing, for the collector came l.p 
with ns. Duty will amount to from 20 
to 35 per cent.

“Dave McKinney is here, sawing logs. 
Hfe will probably remain until spring, 
when he goes into Dawson.

“It has been raining here for two days; 
so you. see there are .other places where , 
it rains besides Seattle.”-
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NO FREE RETURN.

The Stranded Miners Must Remain in 
the Yukon. Æ

- rw
■ m :

it y. IllThe Alaska Commercial Company deny 
the truth of thftfle ramors and say that' 
they have no" intehSÉSon of wasting any' 
Philanthropy upon foolhardy adventur-

I
-

•Not Threatened by Clause 22 of the 
Dingley Tariff.

A WORD TO AMERICANS. iers. *It is reported at Juneau that the 
blockade at Dyea and Skagway is daily
becoming

Canada Will^Make Her Laws and En
force Them. 1

; i'1
TorouAi, August 12.—The Globe’s Ot- 

dfcespomlent, discussing a clause 
,l|lrgley bill which, according to 
!e# York press, threatens the

worse. At the two points 
there are now not less than 2,000 men 
unable to go over the summit.
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peclaljy »o. ‘There is no more satifflae- 
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- 
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
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suit of the by-law. The clt_ • 
had, he said, since told hlni tto ^ 
council etiuld not ffiring in that Kt.tba

Aid. McCandless said he " aw‘
the impression that many box 
were connected with houses niJi ns

■“«»»»«'

Aid.. Wilson, prefacing his «w,. 
as usual with “in this connection I Jv 
state,” said he did not think it ri»bl * 
make Mrs. Baumgarten, the p^^ 
holder referred to, make a privates^’ 
in a public street. sew6r

a

After all the aldermen, saving Ala 
Hail and Aid. Kinsman, had snot»»» d" 
the subject, Aid. Hall asked the m»™n 
if all this discussion was not oat yW 
der, there being nothing before the 
ing. |

of or- 
meet-

The mayor replied that it was, and the

A report was received from the street- 
committee recommending that Thomas 
Kipling (no relation of Rudyard Kin 
ling), be paid the sum of $85. as he had 
met with an accident while in the service 
of the city at Rock Bay bridge through 
no fault of his own. While recom
mending that the sum be paid to Mr 
Kipling, the committee did not alia 
that the city were legally liable. Mr 
Kipling's claim was for $44, $39 for 13 
days lost and $13 for medical attend
ance. The report was adopted.

Aid. Hall, during a lull in the busi
ness, brought np the question of band 
concerts, and -wanted to know" if the 
council were able to have band concerts 
at Beacon Hill on Sunday afternoon or 
not.
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The mayor replied that notwithstand
ing the action of the Ministerial Associa
tion the council would go on in the even 
tenpr of their way. They had appro- 
pria ted money for that purpose, and 
Were going on with, the concerts, and if 
the Ministerial Association wished to 
take any action in the matter—very 
well, let them, it has nothing to do with 
the council.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $864.37, which ap
propriation was accordingly passed.

Aid. McCandless’ motion, respecting 
Drrcy Island leper station, which has 
already been published in full in ' these 
columns, was then put and carried.

The council after passing this resolu
tion went into committee ou Aid. Stew
art’s wash-house by-law and after two 
or three more clauses had been passed 
they rose and reported progress, leaving 
the consideration of the other clauses 
until the next meeting of the council.

The mayor’s street improvement by
law then came up for consideration, and 
on motion of one of the aldermen it was 
read a second time.

Several of the aldermen objected to 
this by-law. and the first" one to air Ms 
objections was Aid. Partridge. He con 
sidered that it would be a waste of 
money to submit it to the people, as in 
the expressive phraseology of the west, 
it would be “snowed under” if it was 
submitted to them. He was also not in 
favor of macadam, and suggested pav
ing, which, although more costly at first, 
would be cheaper in the end.

As the introducer of the by-law, the 
mayor had a few words to say. Aid. Par
tridge, he said, had opposed macadam, 
but then, if the city awaited improve
ments until albie to pave every street 
they would waif till doomsday. Street 
paving, he said, would for many years 
be confined to the business portion of the 
city, the other streets during the 
time of the presAt merifcCT«fT»b 
would have to be satisfied with m 
dam. Property at present was not 1 
ciently productive of revenue to warrant 
paring, and if a proposition to that end 

submitted tb the ratepayers ft would
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meet with a decided refusal*

Aid. Harrison was another of the al
dermen who objected. It was not right, 
he considered, that ail the improvements 
should go to the Centre Ward.

The mevor pointed ont for the benefit 
of this alderman that in his scheme- 
outlined in last Tuesday's Times—it 
would be seen that street* in the out
skirts were also to be improved.

A motion to go into committee of the 
whole on the by-law was then put ana 
lost. As the by-law has, however, pass
ed its second reading, it will be brong*» 
np again at the next meeting of the 
council.
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Men and women who can 
talking and writing alx bon: 

I alx day» a week, and will be j 
1 ten dollars weekly. Addrea* l 

CO., Medical Building, Tqrcgt
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Second edition “Queen VI 

ed. Jubilee Edition on p 
11 tory of the Queen and VI 

i 1 foiled. The only Canadian 
. 1 by Her Majesty. Sale» » 
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